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Theory of These Exercises: Practice. 

I write this not so such as a rejoinder or even suppl;wmt to John's essay as because 
it occasioned. some tho .... ghts that 1ti~ht prove a variation Qil the theme . The theme is 
surely "practice"; soille variations foll'.lw. Much of this may seem dis junct---but nec
essarily se, I hope, since it conjoins with what precedes. I'd like t o think of tb.is 
as written cenversation, a dialo~e between two inveterate monologuists Here, then, 
are s•me not-quite-rand•• theughts en the problem.s ef substance and stxyle. 

First, there's a ~•vernin~ ambiguity in the "Theory of These Exercises." The tone is 
unashamedly moral Q.Ild avowedly polemic but the topic is technique On the face of it, 
at least, there's a centradictien between substance and style----and one we 'd better 
aot blur. NGne but a fool would deny linka~e, or that vowels and ccnsQnants , meaning
fully altered, will alter meanin~ to bo•t. That a c.h.a.n~e ef style i nvokes a chan~ of 
sub3tance, and vice-vers•, is no news since Stevens and wasn't nems to hi•; we have a 
•ode for aoods. 

For the sake of ar~ent, thouch, let's argue this sinile example. One might write of 
the death of a ~ranuether or a Detroit assembly line or super~arket burning up er 
Hiroshii:aa burning de'W!l in precisely the same rhetorical terms. Then t he effec t will be 
at best paratactic, at worst werse •. Syntax is, I think, the art af subj aga tion--wheraas 
parataxis is the arrangement ef epic and posits an equivalence. The Detreit ass embly 
line is therefoI·e no more or less important than .H.iroshi.i.a er what ~u.r hero had fQr 
brealdast; it's a linked system, somehow. 

If this be successful and not bathetic there ~ust be belief; it's the difference, in• 
way, between the resonance of Roland's horn and the empty honkingof the later Hemingway

Se that the consciously displaced stylistic effect is al~ost always, in t hese latter 
times, self-consciously ironic----the stuff cf satire or second-rate talent. We need 
not inquire into the nature of Homer's governing system, er that of Dante or the Beowulf 
poet to reco¢ze that in some way there, thin5s fit; they m.:.de sens e . S\.ifiice it te sa) 
that without such a governing syste~, a chan~e of substance had b~st i nYoke a c~an~e cf 
style-and that high seriousness and low comedy should deploy their variant dictions. 
"Modernism," of c@urse, has pretty much successfully eradicated such variance and dis
tinction--has razed if not erased the notion of hiera11:cby Syntax But , a&"'ld here I 
trust I buttress John's _point, we are left with a levelled Babel and not the gift 3f 
ton"1l,es. 

(It's fun, of course, such babble; we ought adll.!.it to that. If there weren 't pure pleasurE 
in the way that words edge up a gainst each ~ther, in the way that para~raphs fit, in 
learnin~ how katechresis can be serviceable--then we'd all ef us have to be a h~~her and 
bloodier-minded munch. Bedause the avera~e wage is maybe a penny a pa~e, or dime each 
twenty hours; the average reward is anonymity. If your name be well enough known te be 
taken, then it's likely to be so in vain, or mi.spelled; vanity and s ottishness and the 

deep paralysis of repetition await those who truly succeed. It's easy to invei~h against 
the writer's rotten lot, to say we're blessed or cursed or necessary , prephets without 
honor and too few whorre honorably with •••• But there are other prof e~sions, and ~ost 
u~lory-hunters 11 could parlay their professional words:mi thing into s 0m.e other job. rie 
don't; we won't; why not? One answer is it's fun.) 

Allright. That means the ttgovernin~ ambiguity" instanced above is i nstinct in the 
problem posed: how learn to lie to tell the truth? fiction is a seri es of strate~ies 
tricked cut to hedge in truth as the tale-teller sees it, and he wants t o make us the 



audience see. In a way these early bards had it e&sier, had fewer doubts . They knew 
they had such and such a story to tell, a moral to point, a hero to praise , villain 
damn. Since the stuff of the epic was constant, the apvrentice cou~d focus consistently 
on the fashion of tellini; with "matter" taken care of, one learned "manner" as if to 
it born. So were I to fashion exercises, they might be the feverse of the thirty al
ready included--Dick meets Jane, Dick wins, loses Jane; Dick mourns Jane 's death; 

Dick meets Rick; they fi~ht, they make alliance, they i1ave children, the f ollowin~ ad
ventures, and so forth. Tell the tale of a mcnkey copulating with banana peels upside 
down in a space capsule, since it's never been done before. Tell i t from the capsule's 
peint of view. 

It I s possible, in other wo :::ds, that the problem remains one of "what to write ," not "how 
to write it 11--and that a ~reat burden of proof would be lifted from the t r~e apprentice 
writer if subject i:;iatter sili.ply didn't enter in. 

We .all of us experience everytbi.ni that Tolstoy and Shakespeare described by the tirae 
we're f h e if not before. We're familiar with gain, loss, love, hate , life , death, 
riches, poverty, lau~hter, sorrow, t he very marrow of War and Peace or ilaclet. We grow 
by, among other things, growing in the gift of putting all this into words . There's 

nothing new under the sun. (Except, the echo answers, the computer , the Jiffy Fix-It 
Glu, the television series ABC premiered last week. And there's some truth in such ob
jection; the problem for the writer, then, is to find s ome sui"ficiently available innov
ative context for the old old truths. And this takes time, takes a lot more than our 
-first five years to learn-takes information in abundance, the relentless pa~k-rat 
accumulation of fact. All writers read all the tirae. They may not be well educated in 
the formal sense, nor have a comprehensive overview of the eighteenth century-but 
they carry books like talismans, know "sincing school" is everything, hea r Tolstoy, 
Shakespeare and the rest as sonorous still •••• ) 

Therefore the craftsman's paradox: the Qnly way to learn one's art i s through back
breaking labor which must not seem like work. Like the dubber in a foreign-langua~e 
film who most succeeds when noone knows he's arou.nd ••• Or like t nos e Zen D!ds ters of the 

martial arts. After the body has been trained to achievement, trained so t hat what 
earlier s eemed impossible is diffic lt, difficult habitual, and t he habitual easy; at 
the point where everything is instinct, true mastery begins. The highest dan can never 
be attained; the highest attaiI.a.ble clan is Nached throu~h meditat ion. So we have the 
spectacle of the ancient jiu-jitsu sensei, crumbled into the carapace of a" e , sitting on 
his tatami mat in the sun. And a disciple-full of health and r adi ant muscularity
comes up and assumes an attack-stance and says, "Master, I must kill you now," and raises 
the axe. But the sensei pulls the rug out from under his student ' s ~en.acing feet. 

So what I mean to ur~e is practice, trusting to the notion of perfection later on. 
Throw away a million words; read, write incessantly. We are all uf us ap~rentices in a 
fast-vanishing guil d; we need all the help we can ~et. There are s ome journeymen about, 
and a master-craftsman or six, but the species is endangered and much mastery is specious 
nowadays. Hunt that old codeer in the sun, but don't swing your axe if you find him 
and keep at a respectful distance from his tatami mat. LoQk up his sleeves with rever
ence; acquire, if you can, some Latin and small Greek. 

The real questions are, of course, what you write and to what purpose and f or whom? 
Yet they are questions it's painful to ask , or fruitless to insist on answering, too 
soon. How uncover the secrets of growth or let those five years r amify i n every text 
you take? These exercises are as bood a place as any and far better t han most to be~in. 
But don ' t for an instant imagine that there aren't three hundred others, or that three 



thousand would suffice to make an artist out of the ~lib artisan. That's once more 
what I meant by ambig~ity; if art is a serious business, then it's also plaJ; if it 
keep a man from suicide, then it might do so to propel hia into war. Be careful, 
whichever way. 
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